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THE EVENING JOURNAL. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 192312m «I great deal of organized effort to de- 

j velop themselves as market centers 
for the territory which surrounds 

I them. They try to bring out-of-town 
, prospects to their market and -they 

feel the reaction of the system which 
makes it difficult for them to do their 
buying after they have arrived. 

Omaha (i«wt Card 
This card entitles you to park your 

car as long as you please while In 
Omaha. Never mind the time limit. 
Omaha welcomes you and hopes you 

will return often.
Chamber of Commerce.

PARK PRIVILEGESt As soon as the police began putting 

the tags on automobiles and it be

came known that these guest cards 

were in existence, the Publicity Bu

reau was flooded by requests for 

them, from retailers, wholesalers, 

service companies and manufactur

ers. The requests explained that 

the various companies wanted the

THE ONE-MAN WOMAN

Kate U rites to Alice
JUST A MOMENTADVENTURES OF THE 

TWINS
«

DAILY STRENGTH AND 
CHEER

Compiled, by John O. Qulnlua, 
(The Sunshine Man).

1

«
By Ruth Agnes AbelingBy Olive Roberts Burton

the past. Her answers to Justin’s • 

attempts at conversation were 

short, preoccupied. Her Whole 
thought was centered on Alice. She • 
must see the girl. She must have 
it out with her. She must know 
whether she were in spirit the . 
widow of Dan Ward or whether the 
thing had amounted to a mere legal-

SYNOPSIS:
The peace of God, which passeth KATE tVAUD. widow of 

all understanding, shall keep your CHINATOWN kjUAOE.’1 who says Dan 

hearts and minds through Christ was father of her child,
. _. ,, , . DOROTHY. Kate is much per-
Jesus.—Phil. iv. 1. turbed. A few evenings later she

and her father,
JPSTINT’AHSONS. find the uncon

scious victim of an auto crash near 
their home and carry him In. Kecov- 
ering, he says he is 

JAMBS LATHAM.
who, fond of him. yet clinging to . ,___ _ . . . . .loan's memory, does not know what ^ length she sat down at her

I to do. It develops that Xatlham knew desk, composed a note, sealed it.
; Pan. He takes Kate to a fishing then set out for the village post- 

O Lord. strength of our life, be shack the latter owned and shows
her a trunk he thinks may contain ,
Kapers throwing light on Pan’s past | As she dropped the letter In the 

ut they find no documents Inside, box she glanced at It and smiled 
Pal ham presses his suit. Kate thinks K| : ,,somewhat inopportunely, and Uley whimsically. It was addressed 
part on rather cool terms. j Miss Alice, In care of Sing Loy."

way home.

was a great deal to do In the hickory 
tree these busy days and they had 
no time to waste on gossip.

Bye ’n’ bye Fleet Fox came along 1 

topped.
grinned, ’’if there isn’t a letter for 

me!
Miss Nancy?"

Street Directors Asked to 
Modify Present Regula

tions in Their Favor

•One day Mr. Stamps, the fairy 
postman, said to the Twins, "What 

dKt I »elt you?"
IXnd he held up a letter with a big 

heart on it instead of a postage

exclaimed Nancy. 
"Oh. goody! 1

cards to send to their out-of-town 
clients. The Bureau Increased Its 
supply of the cards and Is now meet
ing this demand.
people in Omaha’s trade territory 
are in possession of the cards al
ready and many requests have come 
from chambers of commerce in this 

) region for cards to give to their 
I members.
i The fact that 'the plan helps to 

; solve a nation-wide problem has be- 
tbe come evident from the many inquir

ies received from ail parts of the 

United States and Canada and from 
editorial comment In various parts 
of the country."

Thousands of»"Weil, I declare," Approved:
H. W. Dunn, Police Supt.
M. F. Dempsey, Chief of Police. 

(This will not exempt you from ar
rest for parking in safety zones, near 
lire hydrants or in alleys.)

Perverse and foolish, oft I strayed, 

But yet In love He sought me, 

And on His shoulder gently laid, 

And home rejoicing brought me. 
—Sir Henry W. Baker.

•tssnp,
“A valentine!" 

dancing around, 
wjfcder who It’s from!"

if 1 just saw Cutle Cottontail ske

daddling around that bush over yon
der. so I wouldn’t be surprised if he 
dipped It in the box when I wasn’t 

Ijeking,” said Mr. Stamps,
JfWho’s it to?" asked Nlick. 
»»’Why. it’s addressed to Fleet 

Fpx 1" said Nancy, looking at the 
• through her magical

glisses.
'•’Then I’ll bet you It hasn’t any

lqv>
positively.
I gj valentine.
idftd though!

it. Mr. Cutle Q. Cottontail had 
b«tcr watch out.”
Sick put the letter, or the valen

tine I should say. Into the box with 
Fox’s name on it and then theyl 

eit went on with their workH

Will you please hand it out. LOCAL MEN MAY 
GET SPECIAL PERMIT

He woes Kate, Ity. »Suddenly he cried out. "Oh. oh. 
Just wait till I catch that fel- 
Just you wait!" And he threw

oh! 
low!
down his valentine and rushed away J. Wales Davis, chairman of the "On the other side of the cards «

v apppears the following:
The Publicity Bureau of 

Omaha Chamber of

Thou. I entreat Thee, our strength 
unto life eternal: our strength when 
temptation assails us. for Thou art 
stronger than our strongest enemy;

In a rage.
“Let’s read it," said Nick, picking 

"Oh, no wonder he j 
Just listen!"

I Lion's Club committee, went before 

the directors of th Street and Sew- Commerce
grasped the significance of this ! 

problem as applied to Omaha. The 
Bureau, whose function Is to adver-1

up the papjer. 
got mad! 
the valentine:

toer Department this morning and 
urged that out-of-town visitors be 
allowed the privilege of parking 
their car« In the city an Jon» as they tlse the city, to handle i ta conven-| 
liked, irrespective of the proposed tlons and to act generally 
one-hour parking regulation pend
ing before the directors.

IThis was I

our strength when we go down into 
the valley of the shadow of death, 
for the last enemy that shall he 
destroyed is. death.

■ — ■ ■ Kate smiled on her
Justin Parsons was looking at tho She even ventured to* think 

trunk which had been put on the . James Latham. She had decided 
when j upon a course. She was quite happy, 
next I for her mind could be at rest, at 

I least until an answer to her 
from j came.

She wondered whether Latham

-when I don't“I love your vole 
hear it,

I love your smll 
near It.

I love your way—when I'm not In it,
Now guess who wrote thl 

minute.”

of
S. J. REYNOLDS DKAD.

Special to The Evening Journal.
DOVER. Del. Feb. 6—Samuel J. 

Reynolds, one of Smyrna's most

as a j By Thy Rod I veranda the night before, 
and Thy Staff comfort us Amen. Kate appeared in the door 

—Christina C. Rossetti.

■when I’m not
in it!" declared Mr. Stamps 

"I’ll bet you it's a comi- 
And won’t Fleet be 
If he finds out who

community promotion department, | 
consulted tho Omaha Police Com-1

Mr Davis cited many instances | missloner upon the matter. The ...
where this privilege is granted to police Commissioner stated that the j Pr?"?; nc"t *,**,„* d ed a*a Phl,a:
visitors in other cities. He said he trafflc oflScera dld not, aJ, a rule> ; delphla hospital Sunday. He was 79

. - . • - „ years of age. Ho leaves a widow,summon out-of-town cars for ^ Rey„0ld, was a member of
"* vlola*ln* ‘h®. tlm® "T*1**? ,‘n Smyrna’s Town Council for several

•ere onnosed to the rnisanire nt i parltln*’ Thls *howpd ,ha* * * years, and a member of the lower
ere pposed to thi Passage of poilcg Department was alive to the ,, - th Delaware I eirislatnre

he pending one-hour parking reso- L„uatlon and was doing Its share to ” ,13 He was an elder In “he 
lut Ion. As they felt It was the duty -„«via*» th« rtlltlcultv However „ Me was an H ~

.1.« ...e    ... ' alleviate tn« dimcuuy. nowt\er, gmyrna Presbyterian Church. Fu-
to reflev« The cnnJ^erf c«n,liTinns the 1'ubllclt>r r!urPau reasoned <»at nPra, services will be held from his 

. , . . , ' ‘ unless out-of-town people knew that jate residence tomorrow afternoon at
Mr Z , u th>-’ - 2 o’clock, with Interment at Glen-
Mr Johnson said the Board felt ^tjons. their mental attitude wood cemetery.

con,iiic*|Sfh«*!!- °, " rr,'r ,° he the same as though the An rarly morning wedding took
1 ' M s ? " n n< ! law did apply to them. So the place yesterday at Holy Cross Calh-

essary to have iheir cars handy BurPfiU decided to inform the out- pile Church, when Miss Marv Crow- 
duilng business hours, should j of.town p0l>pie. Cards were print- ley, of this town, and Richard Schaf-

ed, bearing the fallowing inscrlp- fer. of Chester. Pa., were married
by the Rev Father James C. Comis- 
key. Miss Cecelia Schaffer, slater of 
the groom, and James Crowley, 
brother of the bride, were the at- 

50 do- tedants. The couple will live in 
Chester, where the groom has a po
sition. After the wedding they weie 
driven around Dover, with the usual 
streamers and placards announcing 
the marriage.

morning.
"Where did this come 

Katie?" he asked.
“James Latham and I brought it j would make any attempt to see her 

last night, father," she said, and I In the future. They had parted in a 
then, after a silence, added; “It be- j not quite friendly spirit. He had 

j broken a promise and «the had not 

“Looks as if It might have done : been indulgent with it. 
considerable traveling.” Justin ex- Why hadn’t she been, she won- 
amlned the battered baggage while | dered? 

he talked.
Kate didn’t answer. There 

nothing for her to say. She
the trunk were strangers. That par^ j been happy that he did. And, ns 
of his life which the trunk repre- j she looked back over the thing, she 
seated Dan had- never shared with \ believed that she was. She found 

Ken-1 her. She wondered vaguely as she i herself hoping, in spite of her tor- 
tucky Fourth District. .watched her father. It Alice had ment of jealousy over Dan a few

' NCE on a time I ! known something of that. Perhaps. ! hours before, that James Latham 
had recommend-1 sho thought, perhaps Alice had j would se^t her out again and con- 

known more of his leisure hours | tinue to break his promise!

Uncertain of one man, she wanted 
The idea grew on Kate. She be- i to flirt with many, for such Is the 

(came jealous—jea’ous of something; heart of woman!
! which couldn’t exist in tho present I 
I and which was only a possibility of

note
think a

AP1T0L
V JÔKÊS

“Cutle had better hide himself 
well!” laughed the little fairy post

man.

believed the privilege would rebound 
to the people of Wilmington, 
said that neither ho nor his associ
ates longed to Dan.”(To Be Combined) 

(Copyright, 1923, NEA Service) %There
|Pf

^ Women always liked to have men 
was break promises when the breaking 
and was a compliment! She should haveYOUR LAST NAME Hfw-c.-

■ i,

Copyright, 1923. by The McClure Newspaper Syndicate 

BY MARY MARSHALL DUFFEI1 By BEN JOHNSON

IT. S. Representative From.‘I
granted exemption privileges also.

It was further slated that the 
parking resolution was not being , ,, _

I Imn I ia Dirts.
"Population: 191,601. 
"Altitude; 1,123. 
"Average temperature:

His wife was Julia Du Bos«.
who died In

don.
and his daughter,
Europe, was married to Gen. Du 
Bose, with whom Toombs practiced 
law successfully In Georgia, after 
his temporary e*ilo.

IS IT TOOMBS?»
• •îïhe founder of the prominent 

one
\considered an inconvenience aulo- 

mobillsts. but to relieve the city of 
nuisance« due to the miHiise of park
ing privileges by “parking hogs’*

Mr. Davis read the following „F|rst pfr caplta nuto owners.
statement concerning conditions In | ,,Flrst huttPr production.
Omaha, Nish.: "First in pig lead production.

President Johnson, of tho Board, | ..Second ,,Ve fitock market. 
Informed Mr. Davis, that the plan ,.Th|rd |>or cap!ta park area.
had been favorably spoken of by .-Fourth railroad center,
the Board and that ho would rc- ..Kourth In home ownership,
celye a communication as to what ..P|fteenth ln business, 
action would be taken, "Thirty-fourth in population.

■The ever increasing congestion of >Theso cards nre made in the 
trattle In the downtown districts of fprm of tnKB and ,iave a ,trlr|: at- 
our cities presents a problem of ex- to hed to thcm so that they can bo 
treme Importance to those who sell th„ steering wheel. Arrange-
to the automobile owning Public- w„rp madp w)Ml the Po,lce De.
how can the parking difficulty be , tmpnt an,, tllp trafflc offlcers now 
overcome no th.it cuntomors may 1 . . 4l . lg?Kl. .

, , . ... . , carry a supply of these tags. hilemake their purchases without feel- . . , M . , , .. .. #l_
Ing that they must hurry in order to checking parking violation« they He 
avoid violation of ordinances setting . 1 tljSa to *he s B 

a time limit on parking.
•Tn some cities automobiles are

ed a young man 
for appointment 
under the civil 
service.

The bureau

Virginia family of Toombs was 
■william Toombs, who came from 

3-ksgIand in 1650.
tilhripl who had a son, Major Roh- j: ^ who “commanded a Virginia ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

rCbimcnt In the Revolution. His EMERSON: How many admirers
liret wife. Miss Sanders, died soon Df the essayist, Ralph Waldo Emer-
■•itjer her marriage. The second, „on, know that some remote ances-
?llss Catlett, died soon after the tor 0{ hi„ took the family name from 
bttlh of one child. tho same source that has given a

»Alajor Robert’s third wife was of name to tho groat continent of the 
WiTsh ancestry, the mother of Rob- western hemisphere?

W Augustus Toombs, the well This source name is Emerlc or

kHown Confederate. Major Toombs Almerlcus. of which Amory is a 
dlid soon after the birth of this form. Emerson is simply an Eng- 

cMld. leaving Thomas Cobb, of Ush patronymic of this first name, 
oïeensboro, Georgia, guardian of The lirst Emerson was a son of an

boy. Emerlc. And America is. as every
«e was one of th? most active one knows, named for Vespucci, 

nlpn of the South lit behalf of the whose first mini? was Amerigo, 
cause of the Confederacy. Toombs which Is an Kalian form of the 
n}^de his home in Europe for a same name. This was Latinized to 

Later he returned to this | Americus Vespucius. whence the 

never restored to (name of the Western continent.
1923. by the McCIurs 

Newspaper Syndicate.)

than she.

He had a son ! gr. (To Be Continued)
(Copyright, 1923, NBA Service)chief said at first 

that while the1 — 
young man's ex 
perience seem 

\ I ingly was good, |
0 his knowledgej 

,J was not great i 

f enough. When;
’ the young man j CHICAGO. Feb. 6 (United Press).;

passed the Another cold wave swept in from dren have been turned over to the
.imina i n t the Northwest toward the East to- gta(e i,y tke Delaware School Auxlli-

dav. Snow and rapidly falling 'tern- ; _.
•ere in prospect tonight 1 ar>’’ are Iocated at Kenton’

1 Drawbridge. Mt. Olive and Middle- 
town.

r STATE GETS FOURNEW COLD WAVE,
SNOW IS HERALD

RECOVERS $20« COMMISSION. | 

Jacob Mroczko brought suit this 
morning against Stanley Shellch, 
before Magistrate Glucknian. for 
the recovery of $200, which he 
claimed Is due him as commission 
for the sale of a piece of real es
tate. The rase was heard before 
referees J, Oakley Griffith, Charles 
Haywood and Arthur Johnson. The 
referees gave Judgment for the full 
amount of the claim. Mr. Johnson 
dissented.

«MORE NEW SCHOOLS
■

Four new schools for colored chll-

i*
JOHNSON

head of the list, the bureau chief 1 
wrote to me that he thought thelperature 
andldate’s ability was adequate, but fop mid.w?stern states, 

his experience was insufficient. The co]d wm not be as severe as
I wrote to him that he reminded jast week. the weather bureau pre- $42.000. 

me of a Judge I knew down south. d(c,ed Freezing temperatures wer->
The judge was not deeply learned I reportpd jn ,j,e west eulf States as 

ind at one time he submitted a writ- fap <<outh a„ (h mouth of the Rio 
ten opinion to a lawyer and asked 
him what he thought of It.

The lawyer replied:
"Well, judge I’d say that if your I 

opinion is right, then your reasons , 
are wrong, and if your reasons are 
right, then your opinion is wrong.”

Their total cost was about

In a letter to the Service Citizens.
! Dr. H. V. Holloway. State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction, eays 
that attendance of colored pupils 

reported generally in has Increased steadily since
buildings were provided for them by 

; the Auxiliary Association from the 
P. C. duPont Education Fund.

out-of-town cars.
"The question arises, how can they 

prohibited from parking in any one , distinguish out-of-town cars from 
place for more than a quarter of an ! I°cal <’ars- Till« is simplified by the 
hour. In others the time Is extended, Nebraska system of registering auto

mobiles. Each county has a num-

ttaie.
country but was 
Halted States citizenship, as he re- (Copyright, 
f|fred to petition Congress for par-

TEIiLENGEN DIVORCE

NEW YORK, Feh. «.—(United 
Press)^—Hearing In the divorce ac
tion brought by Geraldine Farrar 
against Lou Tellegen was today post
poned until tomorrow, at the request 
of counsel.

Following a request .by reporters
for a ruling as to whether the hear- i.ioNS DISCUSS BUSINESS, 
lugs were to he open it v,w an- Tjip ]^.on„ club held a “members’ ' Samuel
non need that hereafter newspaper meetihg-, this afternoon in the grill street, was admitted to the Chester ! large receptacle filled with boiling 
men will he admitted. room of the Hotel duPont, at which Hospital yesterday. His hack ia in water from a stove and hurled it at

Alvin I nt ermyer. Tellegen s atfor- |]v ,)U„ines„ of interest to the or- ; such condition that it may necessi-j him. the contents striking him In 
ney. objected strenuously hut * Kani7,atIOn was discussed. J. Edmund täte skin grafting before he is able the back as he was running from
overruled. Fuller, president, occupied the chair, j to leave the institution. He claims the room.

Grande.
Snow was 

the northern States from New Eng- 
land to the Rockies.

new

I out is seldom longer than half an ; 
hour. This limitation upon the her which precedes the State num- 
buyer's time reacts directly against Der, e. g, Dougin« county, in which 
the best advertising and «ale« efforts. Omaha is situated, ha« tho number 
and is a barrier between the sales 11. and a Douglas county automobile, 
concern and Its prospects. This ap- 1 plate would

Iso said !t was no extra expense to 
the district to make up such re

ports as had been asked for.

Mr. Collins queried Mr. Marring-
ton as to rural supervisors, and he j ,,p„ par,lcularly to the out-of-town! 1-16097.
replied they did not affect his “•»- proSpeCts mediately that this is a Douglas
trlct. He was next asked about th. , whnl trup of thc individual con- county car. If It were 2-16096, they 
visiting teachers and replied that ,.prn also a,,,,no* in a larger sense to would know it was an out-of-town 
they do a work that keeps the par- pll|M them«eivee. Many of our car. 
ents in touch with the schools and modprp A„„.rjL.an cltle„ d«voto a 
help to keep up attendance.

Senator McDowell asked If the vis
iting teacher has any power to en 
force attendance; Mr. Harrington 
replied that he did not think so, but 
that auch cases as they might find 
gouid go to the conty courts.

Chairman Collins inquired: “Do 
you think that if the visiting teach
ers should ho done away with the 
efficiency of the school system would 
be Impaired."

Mr. Harrington replied that it 
would add a burden on the superin
tendents and teachers. He had pre
viously told the Commitee that the 
attendant«1 campaign had accom
plished much and the visiting teach
er« under tho system are probably 
essential to that system.

Mr. Collins inquired as to whether 
or not some special district superin
tendents -were not receiving more 
than $2500 a year from State funds.

Dr. Holloway at this Juncture went 
Into a long explanation as to the 
fund from which this money comes 
ad the conditions in some of the 
school districts. It developed that 
some are paid slightly more than 
$2500 a year, and the extra comes 
from State fund«.

HEAR MORE OF iSCALDED IV ARGUMENT. inflicted by hiaj the bqrns were
I CHESTER. Pa., Feb. 6. Terribly hrother-in-law while they were en- 

shoulders to waist, i gaged in an argument. Becoming 
Kosetrician, 20S Wilsox angered, the brother-in-law lifted a

i
! scalded from■ appear like this— 

Police officers know im-
••

SCHOOL NEEDS»I «

\ :
« r“But the thing didn’t stop there.Dr. Holloway, Alexander 
Harrington Before Budg

et Committee Today
BY ELTON; JACK DAW’S ADVENTURES 4

i—
S

tim

/REVENUES NOT UP 
;; TO SUM ESTIMATED r ?/v y, «

^ - f/i / iw},/j
yc.K y«S 6 '»!

iÿaff Correspondent.
STATE HOUSE, DOVER. Del., 

fjèb. 6.—Hearings by the legislative 

.budget committee Into the prospec
tée school budget for the next two 
years and the money spent the past 
y*ar were resumed early this after
noon. This hearing had not been 
concluded when tho committee re

cessed yesterday afternoon. There 
was another large gallery present, 
which indicates the keen interest 
t££at is being shown in the school I 

affairs.
.Dr. H. V. Holloway, State Super

visor of Public Instruction, was late 
aiilving in the hearing room and 

Chairman Collins, of the budge! 
committee, suggested that Alexander: 
Harrington, euperlntendent of the 
Georgetown special district. be 
b£ard.

I$ÉË\- »’Mr. Harrington told the commu
té his salary of $2500 a year he un
derstood wa>. fixed by the board of 
etticatlon of the Georgetown Dls- 
tsict. He said he was asked by his 
14$al board and also the State Board 
t». prepare a .budget of the district 
Tiff the next two years.
Colline asked;

-'Was it suggested that the Income 
far school purposes the past year 
hjjd not come up to what was ex- 
poeted and that consequently it might 
b|£ necessary to cut down items for 
t'h* next two years to keep within 
life revenue expected for schools."

Ntr. Harrington said such a sug- 

gÄtion was not made and that his 
budget showed a slight increase com- 
PÄ’ed with the previous year and 
th^t was largely to take care of al
terations and additions to the school 

$fr. Harrington said the total 

hodget for the coming year in his 
djjtrli't was $33,190. No special tax 

is«lovied in the district for school 
pjj-poses. He explained his duties 

aifd said that since a year ago he 
hfg not done any Instruction work, 

does’ his own clerical work, he 
the committee.
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ij 88.5 / ///S'. - 8JackIn an instant Jack and Flip were tumbling over and over, 

had his arms tightly around his dog so he wouldn’t lo«e him. As they 
rolled down the hill the snow around them grew bigger and bigger. 
“Why.** shouted Jack, “we’re making a regular snow ball. Wonder 
where we will stop?**

At the top of the hill were many great snow ball«. “Those.” said 
the King, “are our snow clouds.” “And how do you make.them?’’ 
nsk**d Jack. “Well.” replied the King. “I will show you. Ju«t »It 
down with your dog and. we’ll gi\e you a push down this hill. Then 
you'll soon see.”

Then the big pile of enow that Jack and Flip had picked up, hit 

another pi^e and broke into bit«. Jack and Flip landed on the ground 

—right at the place where they had started their coa«t that led into 

Snow Village. Jacw Daw’s next adventure takes him to Toyland.

f

i Chairman Collins inqulrpd of Dr. 
Holloway whether or not in asking ) 
the special districts for the budget j 
tor the next two years he had called ! 
to their attention the fact that the ! 
revenue for school purposes the past | 

year was not sufficient to meet the j 
amount appropriated for schools. | 

Dr. HoBIoway explained that he I 
Chairman I had not, because those budgets, 

under the law had to be asked for ! 
September 15, t-equlring an estimate i 

to be made of probable expenditures 
a year In advance.

It was brought out that the 
amount the State Board Is asking 
for schools for the coming 
years is from $400,000 to $500,000 
more a year than the expected 
revenue for schools will amount to.

Dr. Holloway explained that be
cause of having to make put the 
budget early there were some facts 
they did not know at that time that 
are known now.

»

Freckles is Wise;
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He also brought oift tho fact that 

the school revenue laws. Including j 
(he filing lee, had not brought In as 
much as was expected to he collect
ed under the estimate of two years 
ago.
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DOINGS OF THE DUFFS
& Tom Enters the Kitchen BY ALLMAN su BABY PRICE BEAD. *

Funeral services for Aldridge M. 
Price, elght-months’-old son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Andrew A. Price, who died i 
yesterday after an illness of several ( 
days from pneumonia, will be held 
at the home of the parents, 423 
South Union street, at 2 o'clock to
morrow afternoon, 
be made in St.
Newport.

Jphirman Collins inquired of Mr. 
Harrington as to what statistical

he is required to make. He 
i riài lie makes some such reports to 

State Board and that any other 
reports he makes are entirely volun-

tfjjyr HELEN, HOW DID

J,’1 THE NEW MAID GET 

AlOUG TODAV ?

rc- \ CgoESS I’LL GO OUT AND \ 

[ SEE HOW SHE IS
! getting along with 
}^-^The dinner.*

I WOULDN’T GCOUTTiC^”" 

THERE JOM-VOU’LL l 

ONU.V DELAV HER-^

DON’T COME 
OUT HERE.HELEN Î 

CLOSE THE DOOR.
I HAD AN ACCIDENT
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HD®Air. Collins asked if he was called 
«•Cby the Delaware School Auxiliary 
f.A> reports. He replied they had 
nsJted him for reports in the past but 

that it was voluntary on his port 
toi furnishing them. He explained 

the reports the School Auxiliary de- 
sized were mostly relative to 
teri! pertaining to new building op
erations. etc., but that the Service 
ClÇzcns, which he understood 
< -«nected with the School Auxiliary, 
■h£(d also asked for reports as to 
attendance.
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Dr. McBirney. secretary of
II (mk o' \

12 . ; cthe
Board vof Health, appealed to the 
Bureau of Police this afternoon for , 
aid in capturing a scarlet fever pa-’ 

tient, a man living near Fourth and j 
Van Buren streets, who, while de
lirious, jumped from a second story 
window in his home.
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questions from Mr. Collins said the The Want Ads will be a helpful 
Sep vice C .Uzens had conducted a medium, through which to buy and 
camiK-lgn *or bïtter school attend- dispose of surplus real estait, also 
a.’ite and he added; "I think they to rent furnished and unfurnished
L-u e aeconip„ibed a great deal." He apartments.
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